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PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO. Inc.
wishes you a MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a HAPPY NEYIl YEAR . . . a

and has provided a few choice selections to help you enjoy the Holidays.

Your family, sweetheart or friend would appreciate any of the following as a
Christmas pr'eaent.

PRESENT NO. 1
A Columbia Record with Bert Williams the great comedian singing "O DEATH
WHERE IS THY STING" for sale by any Columbia dealer.

PRESENT NO. 2
A word roll of “A GOOD MAN 18 HARD TO FIND" as played by Pete Wendling
on the Q. R. S. PLAYER ROLL.

Or. by Clarence M. Jones on the imperial Song-Record

Or. by our Mr. J. Russel Robinson on the UNITED STATES WORD ROLL

PRESENT NO. 3
"Old Miss Rag.“ “Fuzzy Wuzzy Rag."

A COLUMBIA RECORD OF
“Snaky Blues," “Hooking Cow Blues." or “Sweet Child" as played by Handy's
Orchestra.

PRESENT NO. 4

A High Class Ballad for Voice and piano.
“Thinking oi Thee." "The Song The Sunny Southland Sings." or “Sympathizing

Moon"

PRESENT NO. 5
“BEALE STREET BLUES" on Columbia. Victor. or Pathe record.

PRESENT NO. 6
“THE KAISER'S GOT THE BLUES" “RINGTAIL BLUES" or any other BLUES
that we publish which may be had of your dealer or any Woolworth. Kreas or
Kresge Store.

For one dollar we will sand 10 of our prettiest songs to you. or on receipt of the
addresses we will mail them direct to the parties you desire to receive the gift.

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO. Inc.
(“HOME OF THE BLUES”)

l547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N Y.
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AFllICA AND WORLD DEMOCIQACX'
Whether there really exists upon the part
)f the Associated nations a genuine attach
ment to democratic principles will be shown
by the manner in which these principles, ad
vocated by their leaders during the war,
are applied to Africa and the African peo
ples.

\Voodrow \Vilson, as president of the
American people and as accepted spokes
man for the Entente has declared for “the
perpetuation of the Rights of man," “the
rights of peoples—great and small," “the
undictated development of all peoples,"
“self-determination for all peoples,” “the
settlement of every question on the basis of
the free acceptance by the people immedi
ately concerned and not upon the basis of
the material interest or advantage of any
other nation or people which may desire a
different settlement for the sake of its own
exterior influence or mastery."
To all of which the American and En
tente peoples have responded with enthu
siastic applause.
The President saw fit to refuse Ger
many's plea for peace upon the basis of her
first meeting these democratic require
ments.

To Austria’s peace pleas. too, the Presi
dent gave emphatic and unequivocal reply,
demanding as the first step towards negotia
tions the complete democratization of the
ramshackle Dual Monarchy. Mr. \Viison
m a note to Charles gave notice that this
country has “recognized in the fullest uran

ner the justice of the nationalistic aspira
trons of the Jugo-Slavs for freedom," and
msrsted that “the Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment will satisfy their aspirations and
therr conception of their rights and destiny
as members of the family of nations."
And again was Mr. \\"ilson vociferously
applauded by his countrymen and the peo
ples of the Entente nations!
_ But surely, the gift of Democracy that
15 being forced upon our enemies is not to
be
denied our dusky allies? If Democra

cy rs safe in the hands of those who but
a short time ago would have throttled her,

does it not stand to reason that Democracy
will be as safe, yea safer, in the hands of
those who, from distant South Africa, tropi
cal Central Africa and Mohammedan North
Africa rallied in their dusky hordes to her
defence?
Then, what of Africa? \Vhat of the
legitmate aspirations of the peoples of that
vast continent so long under the dominion
of imperialistic Europe's wanton rule of
force? Have not the people of former
German East Africa, the Kamerun, South
\Vest Africa and Togoland a right to “self
detemiination”? And can thevpeoples of
the Belgian Congo, of British, French, Por
tuguese and Spanish Africa be rightfully de
nied this right? Is not this a war of Right
over Might? For the triumph of the prin
ciples of justice over those of mere Force?
President Wilson has not as yet specifially
referred to the African peoples and their
rights to Liberty and "undicrated develop
ment.” but one can hardly escape the con
clusion. if we discard the hypocrisy of the
old era, so neatly expressed by Viscount
Bryce in the passage that “expressions of
democratic principles were understood not
to include the Negro." that the President
has definitely, if not specifically, referred
to the rights of the African peoples. For
has he not declared that “there is no appli
cation of democracy we do not believe in"?
And has he not warned our own allies that
they. too, as well as Germany, must come
to the peace council prepared to make sac
rifices in the interest of universal justice
and universal peace?
The acceptance by the Allies of President
Wilson's principles and the settlement of
the African question upon a just and de
mocratic basis will prove, far more effect
ively than forcing democracy down some
body else's throat, the sincerity of the Allies'
rejection of the ancient doctrine of Force
and acceptance by them of the principles
of Justice and Democracy.
There is little doubt in our minds about the
genuiueucss of President \-\'ilson’s democ
racy, but will those who have followed him
hitherto still continue to accept his leader
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ship when he calls for “impartial justice
in every item of the settlement, no matter
whose interest is crossed, and not only im

partial justice but also the satisfaction of
the several peoples whose fortunes are dealt
with."
There can be no doubt of the aspirations
of the African peoples for governments of
their own peoples by their own peoples and
for their Own peoples. This is the true as
piration of all peoples. The African peo—
ples are no different from the usual run of
humanity—in spite of what lying and spe
cial-interest-serving imperialists whisper to
the contrary.
\Vill imperialistic Europe admit the
rights of the natives of Africa to govern
themselves and develop the rcsourses of
their own land for themselves first—and
then for the benefit of the whole world?
Tyranny has never been shaken but by
force. Rights have never been won that
those who won them did not have to fight
those who would have denied them. \Vill
the New Democracy be more potent to

change men’s hearts from evil to good do
ing than was the old "democracy"? Are
we really witnessing the dawn of a New
Day when no longer will “the military pow
er of any nation or group of nations be suf
fered to determine the fortunes of peoples
over whom they have no right to rule ex
cept by force" nor “strong nations be free
to wrong weak nations and make them sub
ject to their purpose and interests ?"
Is the world about to witness the long
prophesied universal reign of justice that
shall assure universal peace? Or must
Negroes prepare to use force to realize
their just aspirations? \Vill the end of this
war see Africa for the Africans in the same
sense as Europe is for the Europeans? Or
must there be a greater war with Asia and
Africa united against a race of Kaisers?
Negroes, while hoping for the best, should
prepare for the worst. Yet, in truth, is
there much room for hope so long as Amer
ica conducts her peace negotiations through
the man who has recognised that “whatever
affects the peace affects mankind, and noth
ing settled by military force, if settled
wrong is settled at all. It will presently
have to be reopened."
The “partition of Africa” was effected
by force. In its operation neither the wish
es nor the rights of the African peoples
were considered. Territory was gobbled

up as though it were unpopulated. The
population was enslaved. Treaties made
by the Europeans were just so many “scraps
of paper." The natives have been treated
like less than human beings. There have
been Belgian and French atrocities in the
Congo, Portugese and Bria-ish atrocities in

East Africa as well as German barbarity
in German ‘colonies.’ Surely the “parti
tionof Africa" among the thieves of Eu
rope was something that was settled by
force, and settled wrong!

THE CHRISTMAS OF PEACE.

By BEN. E. BURRELL.

O Bethlehem! 0 Bethlehem!
A star of peace is rising near;
After the battlc's mighty rush
There comes the hour of love and prayer;

And once again the angel's voice

Shall soothe the waiting hosts of men—

A Christmas of immortal peace.
"Peace upon Earth! Good will to men!"

The teacher came, he lived and walked

Beside the holy Syrian sea;

\Vith eyes of pity, heart of love
And heavenly measured imagery.

He spake of nothing else but love,

A shining rainbow in the rain—
0 hills, chant out your psalmody!
“Pearc "Pan Earth! Good will to men!"

Oh earth, of war and bloody lust!
Oh unkind hearts of warring men!
Above the battle and the roar
A voice is speaking peace again.
Above the thunder of the strife
It calleth clear, and calm, and still,—
0 hills ring out in clearer notes
Peace uron Earth, to me» good will!"

Peace, love, immortal brotherhood,
Joy unconfined to every man,
Is written on the larger scroll
That all humanity may scan.
The day is near, the time is ripe ;—
O hills ring out and never cease;
Chant out the Christmas joy of years,
The Christmas of Eternal Pearl.



THE COLONEL’S NAIQRATIVE
.A Christmas Story By “Bruce Grit”

One Christmas Eve in the early eight
ics, a small party of us were seated around
the dining room table of a friend in a
Middle Western State, swapping yarns
and sampling a particularly highly sea- .»
soned bowl of Egg Nog, which had been
made after the approved Southern for
mula and warranted “to paint landscapes
on the brain of man", provided, of course,
he stuck to the job. Our friend was a
Southern man, and we were all of us
from Southern States. The gathering
was a sort of reunion of kindred spirits.
Our host who was an old-timer, left the
South immediately after the close of the
Civil \Var, went \Nest, prospered and was
now in comfortable circumstances. He
owned his home and a large farm, and
had nothing particularly to worry over.
He was fond of the company of young
people and of company generally. He
entertained lavishly for he could well
afford it but he was mighty particular in
his choice of guests to share his hespital—
ity. \Ve had been invited a' year previous
to come and spend the Christmas holidays
with him and so five of us young fellows
made our arrangements accordingly and
spent our vacation in this little West
ern town, in true Southern fashion. \Ve
arrived early on the morning of the 24th
of December 188-, having previously
telegraphed our friend that we were en
route and would reach his town, if the
train did not run off the track or spill
us down an embankment, at 7:30 A. M.
according to schedule. Fortunately we
arrived without serious event exactly on
the hour and our host was at the station
to meet us with a large sleigh with room
enough in it for three or four more.
After the usual exchange of greetings, we
walked out into the clear crisp morning
air, took our places in the sleigh and
were driven to the home of our host a
bout three quarters of a mile from the
station. When we arrived we were
met by the wife of our host who received
us with true Southern hospitality and
ushered us into the big dining room
where there was a' cheerful fire of hick
ory logs in' the large old-fashioned fire
place with its brass andirons and an im

mense wire screen before it to prevent
the sparks from doing any mischief.
Our host in the meantime had gone to
the stable to put up the horses and we
were shown to our rooms to prepare for
breakfast, for which each of us had a
place in our several anatomies. While
we were brushing the cinders from our
hair and removing the coal dust from
our faces preparatory to invading that
big room, our host returned and escorted
us down stairs to a little room off the
parlor which he called his deit where he
produced a two gallon stone jug of home
made peach brandy such as was made by
the Black people of Virginia before the
war of rebellion. He took a smallglass
pitcher holdng about a pint, filled it from
the jug and told us to “go to it," and
think of home. \Ve advanced in single
file and what we did to that peach brandy
would he horrible to relate. Then we
went into breakfast, and such a break
fast! In the center of the table there
was a big Egg pone, that looked much
like a pound cake. an dwhich we all rec
ognised as one of the chef d'ouvres of
an accomplished Southern housewife and
cook._ There was an onielette of gen
erous size beside a platter of pork tender
loins. and plenty of crisp fried potatoes
and fried hominy (the kind our mothers
used to cook with beans all night). old
Government ja-va coffee, and cocoa, pleu
ty of rich cream and milk, and other
good things too numerous to mention con
stituted our first breakfast in this hos
pitzible home. It was so different from
New York restaurant food so well cooked
and so plentiful that some of us forgot
and ate too much. I fear I did, for I
found several buttons missing from my
nether garments. But as I felt no bad
effects from it I know that the food was
pure and fresh and that I was safe. \Ve
had not seen such a breakfast table since
we cmuc from our Southern homes.
There was enough food on it to start a
Lenox Avenue dining room and keep it
going for two days. After we had made
numerous assaults on those tenderloins
and destroyed the beautiful symetry of

(Continued on Page 27)
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BRITAIN TO ABSORB AS USUAL.

Following several feelers from British

sources on the subject of the disposal of the

German colonies and whether the United

States would “reconsider her attitude in re

gard to undertaking territorial obligations
in the backward regions of the earth"-an

euphemistically worded invitation for the
United States to share in the division of the

swag—comes the authoritative announce

ment from the British Secretary of State
for Colonies. Walter Hume Long who,

speaking at Bristol, Eng., announced that
“although he did not desire to enlarge the

British Em'pirc, he saw no alternative to the
solution of the problem of the German col
onies save by their inclusion in the empire."
British statesmen have "never wanted to
enlarge the empire." but somehow or other
it has suffered a constant enlargement. \Ve
suppose the world should sympathise with
these "unwilling" builders of empire who,
despite their “sincere” desires to the con
trary have always been loaded down with
the lands and territories of other peoples——
more especially of the weaker peoples. It
is by accident that so vast a portion of the
globe is painted RED—with the British red
and the red of martyred patriots. It was
by accident that such proclamations were
issued as the one of February 3, 1848, re
lating to certain districts of South Africa,
and described by Sir Godfry Langden, K.
C. M. G., as “denying profusely any desire
to extend the Queen's dominions or deprive
chiefs of their hereditary rights, it annexed
at a sweep a vast tract of country, with the
sole view, as stated, of affording protection
and establishing good relations between the
miscellaneous people dwelling within it."
And, of course, it was by accident that
“no African State was a party" to any of
the agreements and conventions between

Great Britain and other European nations,

concerning Africa, therefore, quite by
accident that the African was robbed and
that “the natives' rights were absolutely
ignored and the division was carried on as
if there wen- no inhabitants to be consid
ered.”

Really, the array of acridents by which
the various "subject" peoples of the British
Empire have been deprived of their rights

and robbed of their lands is truly amazing!
And how British hearts must bleed at the
necessity for shooting down Indians, Egyp
tions, Bantus and Irishmen, who are so in
discreet as to want to govern themseives

and develop their countries for the-r own
benefit.

ROOSEVELT AND AFRICA.

The always inspiring words of Theodore
Roosevelt, as the editor of The New York
News puts it

,
is to be seen in the December

Metropolitan in the junkeristic statement

that "It is the fate of America as it has been
the fate of England to govern subject races

who cannot govern themselves. We too

have taken up the white man's burden."

The article in which these “inspiring”

words appear is captioned “GERMANY
UNFIT TO GOVERN COLONIES," and
bears upon the question of the future of the

former German African Colonies, inhabited

by Black men—our brothers! The princi

ple of "self-determination" should not be

applied to these lands, according to Roose

velt, who sees “nothing undemocratic, how

ever in the fact of our governing alien

races."
Further, “It would be a sin against de
mocracy to give Bengal independence. . . ."
and
"
the worst kind of foolish sentimental

ist is the man who prates about freeing
India or the Phillipines."
Even Germany, by taking up “the white
man's burden" “essayed to do her part!"
Gradually Mr. Roosevelt is revealing his
true self and we can easily see the time
when even the most ignorant, besotted and
servile of the race will see in his true light,
the man who not only condoned but praised
British rule in Egypt, condemning it only
in so far as it had been ‘too mild.’

INCREASED RESPECT.

The photographs published in this coun
try of the Allied \Var Councii drafting the
Armistice terms to Germany shows a rep
resentative of the yellow race among the
draftees. This fact will no doubt lead
some of the exponents of the “ultimate
equitable solution” to exclaim upon the ap
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preaching death of prejudice. However, in
the opinion of others the presence at Ver
sailles of a japanese will be taken more to
indicate the increased respect in which that
people is held, perforce, by the white world
than of any indication of the approach of
the Millenium.
Efficient internal organization can work
wonders when functioning in the direction
of powerful fleets and large armies. These
speak the Universal Language!
The japanese case is not less prejudice,
but more wholesome respect.

FINE BUT ARE NOT THEY
FORGETTING SOMETHING.
“The aim of France and Great Britain in
carrying on in the Near East the war let
loose by Germany’s ambitions is the com

pleievami final liberation of the peoples so
long oppressed by the Turks and the estab
lishment of Governments and administra

tions deriving their authority from the in
itiative and the free choice of the native

population.’_'

The above high-sounding paragraph is

part of a statement issued by the British

Embassy at \Vashington “by direction of the
British Foreign Office in conjunction with

the French Government." It undoubtedly
has a fine sound: the romp/ole and final
liberation of the peoplr: so long oppressed
by the Turks." Queer, nothing is said of
"the complete and final liberation of the
peoples so long oppressed by the English
and French." This democracy that is to
be given to those whom the enemy op
pressed, is it to be denied the oppressed
peoples of Ireland, India and Africa? Is
the fake of British and French ‘bencvolent
rule’ to out-live a war fought by all races
for Democracy?

ConferenceThe Peace
Although the Negro was represented in
his millions on the battlefields of Europe,
Palestine and German Africa, he is not to
be represented by one lone individual at the
Peace Conference!
Yet the Negro has his legitimate war aims
and has made every effort to give them ex
pression and publicity. Mass meetings
have been held in numerous American cities
and resolutions adopted, which were given
a degree of publicity by the white daily
press. The Universal Negro Improvement
and African Communities League has held
several big meetings at Palace Casino in
Harlem, at which were present represent...
tives of the Metropolitan press as well as,
we may feel assured. agents of the De
partment of justice. This organization has

sent out broadcast to the world the resolu
tions adopted at its meetings and accepted
by the Negro race at large, among which
were the following:
(1) That the principles 0t Belt-determina
tion be applied to Africa and all European con
trolled colonies in which people of African de
scent predominate_
(2) That all economic barriers that hamper
the industrial development of Africa he re
moved.

(5) That Europeans who interfere with or
violate African tribal customs be deported
and denied re-entry to the continent.
(5) That the segregation and proacriptivo

ordinance against Negroes in any part of the
world be repealed and that they (Negroes) be
given complete political, industrial and social
equality in countries where Negroes and people
0! any other race live side by side.
(7) That the reservation land acts aimed
against the natives of South Africa be revoked
and the land restored to its proscriptive own
era.

(8) That Negroes be given proportional rep
resentation in any scheme of world govern
ment.

The Hamitic League of the \\"orld, too,
has sent out resolutions, demanding among
other things that "full rights of citizenship
be granted to all people of Color, that all
discrimmination because of Color be made
illegal, that self-detennination be extended
to all nations and tribes within the African
continent and throughout the world, and
that the exploitation of Africa and other
countries belonging to people of Color here
with cease."
All of which, along with the demands and
'quuests' of other organizations, among
them The Equal Rights League, (lid not
avail to consummate that beginning of
“World Democracy" in which the Negroes
of America. the \Vest Indies and of Africa
would be allowed a voice in the deliberations
that are so vastly to affect their future.
Yet the necessity for representation is too

(Continua-d III] Page H)
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lty ROMEO L. DOUGIIERTY.

You woqu not. call this town provincial

even though it boasts a population of only

twelve thousand and is governed by a Eu

ropean delegate. The time is during the

Spanish .'\lllL‘l'lC'lll \\'ar and we have not

as yet heard the rumble oi a railroad train;

the horn of the motorist demanding his

right of way 1the clang clang of the trolley;
nor have we seen and heard any of the

other things without which you would feel

that you are in a "one horse town." But

life here is such a delight. The people for

the most part are colored. and while the

white brother has not taken the Negro to

his arms. he shows a certain amount of tol
eration and even consideration that makes

one forget titere is a land where to be any

thing but white staziips you as an inferior
being; not, of cour>e. that you are inferior,

but where "might is right" you invariably
bow to the inevitable—until “the Day."
\Vheu "Punta." christened l’uutacious Her
nandez, but called "l'uota" for short, was
born, the birds must have sung and the trees

whispered of that day whenhis people, led
by the son of a tropical isle, would rise in
their might, and forever banish the illusion

(or delusion if you must) from the thoughts
of those beings who had for centuries been
running things pretty much their own way
without any serious thought or considera
tion for the race from which I’unta sprung.
As I said in the opening paragraph, life
in this land which many will recognise as
Santo Amalia as I proceed with the story,
is such a delight. .-\s we sit on El Plaza
Colona afternoons sipping the delicious na

tivc drink called cocala and from time to
time raising our glasses in toast to “The
Day," the discussion hangs on the masterly
manner in which the boys of Uncle Sam are
administering a defeat to the Spaniards.
The U S. S. "City of Paris” had just en
tered the port for coal and water one after
noon after it had become a certainty that
Dewey had bottled up the Spanish fleet and

would write another page in the world's his
tory that would live for all time. Conversa
tion lagged and we decided to engage a little
cutter and sail around the majestic looking
craft which carried the colors of Los Amer
icanos. \Vending our way down to the sea
shore we engaged the cutter. We had been

sailing around the Cily of Paris for about
a half hour when from the upper bay came
as fine looking and trim a little sailboat as I
have ever seen and handled in a manner
which showed that whoever was at the helm
knew all the tricks and turns of the winds
which come from the hills of Sano Amalia.
As the little boat flashed under our stern
I just had time to make out a youngster
sitting in the stem, the only occupant of the
boat, and as I turned in haste to ask my
companions who was the expert sailor, Er
nesto, the most talkative member of our
party, exclaimed: “Punta l" "Puma! Who
is Punta ?" I inquired.
“Son of lilacios IIernandez, biggest re
tail merchant in the capital. lorn rich.
I’lenty money. Great horse back \rider.
Unequalled when it comes to sailing a boat.
Swimmer of no mean ability. Holds a
racquct with the best of men. Even rides
his own horses at El Fonda race track when
he doubts the ability of his jockeys. And
say, when it comes to rising in the stirrups
and stretching his mount for a win right
under the wire, the best in the land are
forced to take a back seat."
Ernesto rattled this oiI just as easily as
if he had to recite Punta's history every
day. There was something in the skipper
of the boat that made me anxious to meet
him. He appeared to be hardly more than
fifteen, but I liked the manner in which he
took the big puffs and refused to throw her
head into the wind. \Vc admired the City
of Paris to our hearts' content and as the
last strains of the six o’clock bugle sounded
from the ramparts of Fort Chn'stoforo C0
lumbo, we were once more on land.
But before proceeding further with the
story let me introduce myself. My name
is Harry Lonsdale and'I first 58w the light
of day in Savannah, Ga. When I was fit
teen I had an argument with three or four
white boys and had to skcdadle after crack
ing one on the head with a stick. Arriving
in New York it did not take me long to
learn the ways of the big city and a year
after I was “passing for white." During
the year I had hustled newspapers from
Twenty-eight street to Fifty-third. \Vhen
I found that I could "pass" and get away
with it I removed to Brooklyn. I lived on
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Atlantic Avenue with a Swedish family
and continued to hustle papers around the
Brooklyn end of the old Brooklyn Bridge.
Nights I used to hang out on Sands Street
and mix in with the boys from the navy
yard. G00d fortune must have smiled on
me, for while I tasted of all the evils of a
lone youngster, somehow or other I was
never cut out to be “bad.” I stuck to sell
ing papers for about two years and having
a. big time. About this time I decided I
wanted to see the old folks at home and
settled down to saving money as I knew
Savannah would be a pretty unhealthy place
for me if I ventured to return.
Removing from Atlantic Avenue'I got a
room in a more up-to-date neighborhood not
far from Columbia Heights. I bought some
pretty fair clothes and “Chucked” the news
paper business. Through my acquaintance
with some decent fellows who worked on
Nassau Street, I obtained a job as messen
ger in the down town district and started
to save my money. This job paid me ten
dollars a week and I was getting along nice
ly. From early childhood I found great
delight in reading, not the kind of books
that make statesmen out ofgnewsboys, but
the kind of books that used to be known as
the “blood and thunder" variety. I ate up
“Old Sleuth," swallowed Jesse james whole
and
became .\'ick Carter's best pal. Always

on time, paying strict attention to my duties
and having gained a reputation as a “neat
dresser," I was hardly six months on my
new job before I found another opening
With a fimi on Fulton Street. This was a
commission house and the boss seemed to
take a fatherly interest in me. A few
months after I took over this other job I
sent for the folks, father and mother, and
they found a rooming place on Twenty-sev
enth Street. I was now making fifteen dol
lars a week with a promise of an early raise.
Nights I would visit the old folks but always
returned to my home near the Heights.
"Pop" soon had a job and everything was
gomg nicely. I do not know whether my fre
quent visits to my people occasioned any
comment, but I never had any trouble while
passmg for what I was not.
I‘hings went along swimmineg for five
years. I had graduated from the "blood
and thunder” variety of books and was now
taking_a course in Laura jean Libby. Marie
Corelli, Charles Garvice, Mrs. Southworth,

Eugene Sue. Alphonse Daiidet, Dumas and
a host of other wellkiiown authors too nu
merous to mention. Love and adventure
stories gave me a most vivid imagination.
Although I had earlier in life read books
that usually give youngsters a desire to hike
for the \Vest and hunt Indians, I never lost
my balance. When I came to “love stor
ies" although I did not entirely lose my bal
ance here, I was nothing short of a prince
in disguise and the girls around me were all
adventuresses seeking my future throne. I
was now making twenty-five dollars a week,

saving money and living on Eighty-first
Street “soniewhere"' between Columbus
Avenue and Riverside Drive. One night
while in one of the big down town restaur
ants, I fell in with a'bunch of newspaper
men, and after I left them that night I de
cided I was going to become a newspaper
man or die. One young fellow in the bunch
I will always remember. His name was
Charlie Mervin. \\'e started to travel to~
gether and lie encouraged me to try my hand
at the game. Night after night I practised
writing articles. the next day submitting
them to my friend. Mervin, until the big
chance came. One night he was assigned
to a big lire in the downtown district aitd
I went out with him. Ile told me to go a
head and write the story and if it bore the
earmarks of a really good story he would
send it in. I worked feverishly on the job.
Mervin made a few minor corrections and
sent the matter in. 1 could not sleep that

night. Morning could not come fast enough
for me. \\'hen I rushed from the house to
get a copy of the New York 'l'linmli'rer (the
Tliundrn'r was too sensational for the good
folks where I was staying and it never came
to the house) I believed I trembled in every
limb. I bought a copy and on the train
opened it in feverish haste. I read the
headlines hastly. Suddenly there loomed
up before my anxious gaze: “DISAS
TROUS FIRE IN FINANCIAL DIS
TRICT RAZES ENTIRE BLOCK" I read
the sub-head and then I started on the story.
What a feeling of joy! \\'ith what elation
I read the words I had written the night
before. I could have recited those lines
without glancing at the paper. I could
hardly do my work that morning and when
lunch time came I met Merwin and we
lunched together. He had a little influence
on the Tliiimlrrrr and a week later I was
“one of the bunch" on Park Row slinging
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ink for the edification 0f the New York
public. My imagination had full play on
the great Thimdercr. Color your story,
boy, color your story was all that I could
hear and believe llIC. I painted every one
of mine with a rainbow finish. When the
word was flashd throughout the civilized
world that war had been declared between
the United States and Spain, all of the fel
lows on the Tlnmdercr believed the paper
had a lot to do with swinging public opinion
in channels that eventually forced the de
claration.
I was sent to the upper East Side to write
a story of how the tenants in the houses in
the immediate neighborhood were getting
out of the district in a hurry as they feared
that "a Spanish battleship was about to
bombard them.":\ Spanish Steamer which
I seriously doubt carried even a good old
fashioned flint lock was moored to one of
the docks, and the last thing in the minds
of the harmless crew was a thought of try
ing to bombard anybody.
I. sent in a rip-roaring corker of how the
entire city was tlieatened by an armored
cruiser which was disguised as a harmless
merchantman. I drew pictures of the de
vastation, the cries of the wounded, the
moaning of the dying, the fleeing of the
panic-stricken inhabitants of this part of the
town, if this monster of the sea flying the
flag of Spain should open up a broadside
into upper New York. \Vhen I walked in
to the office the next morning after this ef
fort I was lionized. The “Big Boss" want
ed to see me as soon as I came in and in
structions had been left for me to get into
the sacred sanctun sanctorium without any
delay. When I came out I was treading on
air. I had been ordered to leave the Uni
ted States as a war correspondent. I might
say here that while I knew the nearest I
would get to the front would be about five
hundred miles, I did not take the trouble to
explain to my friends that I would only be
engaged in the harmless “indoor sport" of
stretching stories from the direct cables
coming into the ofiice of the West Indian
and Panama Telegraph Campany's office
in Santo Maria. And how I did “stretch”
those stoxies! With a company of about
twenty of the boys from the various big
papers we steamed out of New York one
glorious morning on the chartered yacht
“Anita,” headed straight for Santo Amalia.
‘Six days out at sea and another glorious day

as we steamed into the little landlocked
harbor.
In the days when Captain Kidd plied his
trade in the West Indies, Spain owned this
little island, and the inhabitants to this day
speak Spanish. It was from this beautiful
little island, just eighty miles east of Porto
Rico, that I wrote those wonderful tales
of the shelling of the Morro Castle, the
charge of the Rough Ride-s, and it took .--0
great play of the imagination for me to try
and outdo myself when the short reports
came to me of the gallant work of the fa
mous 9th and 10th. Remember that I am
still “passing” but deep down in my heart
is “the pride of race."

(To be continued).

GOLDFARB'S
SPECIAL

WAlsTs, CORSETS, SWEATERS.
2434 SEVENTH AVENUE, N. Y. CITY
Bet. 14m and 142ml Streets

ARE YOU READY FOR YOUR
WINTER HAT?

Better QulJlty and Exclusive Style'

Ihve Firmly Establllhed Our Reputation for
the Pan: Four You".

BEN’S DANBURY HATS $2 to SS'

Genuine Veloura, $5 & $6

BEN, The Hatter
511 Lenox Ave. New York‘

Bet. x35th & r36th Sts.



MEN OF OUR TIMES.
W. C. Handy, the foremost composer and
musician of the race was born on Nov. 16,

1873, at Florence. Ala., of parents who

were very desirous of educating him for

the ministry.
However, at an early age. he showed ex

ceptional talent by his ability to read vocal

W. C. HANDY
music in the public schools. Against his
teacher’s wishes and his parents' will he pre
pared himself in his own way for the work
of a Bandmaster, and in the five years of
work that followed as a minstrel show and
vaudeville band and orchestra leader he

found opportunity to study the scores of the
Master musicians. He naturally came in

contact with some of the greatest of modern

musicians and accummulated a store of
knowledge from travel that made him see
the beauty of the primitive melodies and
queer expressions characteristic of the
Southern Negro.
His first musical composition, THE
MEMPHIS BLUES touched a responsive
chord the world over, and so great was the
demand for his BLUES melodies that he
organized a company that has for its ob
ject the publishing of the folk-songs of the
darker race as well as the lighter and popu
lar and semi-classical compositions.
The fact that Handy’s Orchestra was of

ten called for a distance of a thousand
miles to play a dance or concert with his

own selections, that the Columbia Grapho

phone Co. brought this orchestra from

Memphis to New York City to record their
numbers and the fact that New York City,
like the rest of the world is learning to love

the BLUES style of composition, is proof
of the worth and popularity of this queer

music.

Mr. Handy intends making use of the
Tercentenary, to show that these BLUES
can be woven into beautiful symphonies and
a truly higher art.
If you feel that you cannot succeed be
cause the odds are against you, it will
help you to bear in mind that W. C. Handy,
though unaided, overcame almost insur
mountable obstacles and finally achieved un
dying fame. Handy, whose suite '5 in the
Gaity Theatre Building, 1547 Br adway,
New York City, the other day played “The
Star-Spangled Banner" from his window
and provoked expressions of admiration
from a crowd of 2,000 persons who had
gathered to see a dare-devil actor dive into
a tank of water from the roof of the Broad
way building.
It is said that Mr. Handy’s wonderful
business nets him the income of a bank
president.

C O M I N G
The lives and achievements of two of

the leading Negro scholars and pa'triots.
You know them both well and love and
admire them for their strenuous activities

in Ethiopia's cause.

OH! BOY!

\Vhen you've got the ball and chain around

your ankle,
And a stony-hearted jailer is your Wife.

There's no virtue in repentance,
You've got to serve your sentence,

And labor long for life.

You have got a number, and you bet your

life your wife has got it.
Any hope of a reprieve is all in vain,

Matrimony is a crime.

And you’ve got to serve your time.
\Vhen your ankle wears the ball and chain.
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By GERTRUDE E. HALL.

One strange thing is that few of us make

any suggestions at election times. W'liy
should we not ask that the state laws recog

nise our future railroads, munition factor

ies, chemical works etc. \Ve have to have

our own hospitals, if certain laws go into
effect—or no colored doctors. For what
of the genius of an increasing colored popu
lation in this country if we do not organize
and establish our own manufacturing cent
ers? How shall we educate African na
tives (which is our duty) without resour
ces? What of inventions that are not sc
cured and used by our own plants. At this
rate or drift in the next few generations
one will be able to count prodigy on the
fingers of one hand. And except we look
far into the future and acquire wealth from
our own industrial centers and expend time
and money as educators and missionaries,
North, South. and in the far fields of Af
rica what will prevent our lapse into ex

tinction (if the white man desires it) as
tribes of Africa are lapsing deeper into
savagery by the mere dropping of edifying
words from their language? On the wing
is a nonsensical statement that we should
not own property for somebody to squab
ble over after we are gone, but where is
the foot-hold without it? As if that were
not sufficient we make another stab to crown
democracy by feeling most graciously
pleased to will a large share of wealth to
the white people as if we owed them some
thing, as if we are minus churches and char
itable institutions and poor relations. It
is perfectly permissible to talk “cheap” talk
under a democracy and many are ready to
listen. Though this is not expressing the
views of the magazine any more than it is
appropriately sounding my voting views,
but under the heading of this subject 1 pre
fer to give plenty of-food for thought.
Now, how many are willing to listen to

ARE YOU FIRE INSURED?
If Not = \Vh3Y Not

You. may rem?" lmnu' any night to find your
HOME BURNT OUT
Everything destroyed.

\\'hy'take any chances of losing your home when for a cost that is so
small. that it is hardly worth speaking of, you can be secured against any
loss by fire.

I can insure you in the Best Companies at the Lowest Cost.
Either allow our representative to call to see you,

or step by this office.

OFFICE OF

RIORRIS MOORE
2127 MADISON AVE” cor l33rd Street

DESIRABLE APARTMENTS TO-LET Phone 7480 Harlem New York

Please Mention The Crusader.
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the inguiries of an eagle to the race-hawk,

who considers country second, to know if

he expects to fly to the planet Mars in time
of threatening dangers and approaching de

vastating evil? Duty and democracy are

inetricably bound and while some very
fine views of democracy have been ex

pressed by our President the colored peo
ple must find a just way to make the white
man live up to such views, and the less we

can do for our country (not the white man's
country only) the more sheepishly will we
accept whatever is our due after the war.
It would not be unfair if all who use the
pen would clip the newspaper accounts of
the vital importance of the colored people's
part in the war to be used as copy upon the
slightest dissertation that we have played
no important part. It is plain to be seen
that America is not meeting the demands
of the race’s evolution. Be it known it is
not our policy to either beg or boldly de
mand our rights but when we pay as we go
we will most certainly insist gently and
firmly upon a corresponding courtesy and
service.
Have we not drifted for fifty years de
pending upon the pie-crust promised of
pushing white people to give us fair fields
to show our ability outside the field of la
bor? For the real believer in democracy
says, “The Outlook" “holds that even mis
takes that people malce in governing them
selves are more to be desired than the per
fectly correct decisions that may be made
for the people by a ruling caste."

L. BLOOM
MERCHANT TAILOR
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'I‘HE l’lfiACE CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 7)

essential to allow the Negro to accept initial
defeat as final. Negroes are therefore to

be sent to Paris to be near the Peace Con
ference and in touch. as far as possible,
with its members and its proceedings, and in

that situation to make every effort by ev

ery possible form of propaganda to influ
ence its ‘democratic' deliberations.

So far, two representatives have been

elected to present the Negro's cause to the
authorized delegates and to the French peo
ple. These two representatives are A. Philip
Randolph, a leading radical thinker in whom
the New Negro has the utmost confidence,
and Mrs. Ida B. \Vells-Barnett. The lat
ter of Chicago, the former of New York,
both were delegated to go to Paris at a Mass
Meeting of The Universal Negro Improve
ment Association and African Communities
League on December 1. With them will
go Elizier Cadet as interpreter. The money
for their expenses was subscribed at the
mass meeting. However, it is quite pos
sible that the sum' subscribed will not be
suficient to pay their expenses for the trip
across, board and lodging in the French
capital and the necessary propaganda.
Therefore those who can help still have the
opportunity. Finally, the three still have
before them the task of obtaining passports.
In the meantime, it is understood that a
party, included in which are Dr. Du Bois
and Dr. Moton, has made the trip across.
Its departure and the reasons therefor are
closely veiled in mystery. We do not know
whether Dr. Du Bois has made the trip
as a captain of the United States Intelli
gence Bureau and we certainly cannot con
ceive for what reasons the eminent Dr.
Moton, the gentleman who, it will be re
membered, once apologized for his wife’s
attempt to ride as a human being, has gone
abroad.
The South has been greatly troubled of
late with its guilty conscience and fear of
what those Black Soldiers, who have chased
the white Huns, will do to murderous crack
ers when they get back home.
It may be possible that the South intends
sending white men's “niggers” across
to placate the Black warriors of De
mocracy before they get back home,

to the end that they will have been pre
pared by "nigger" leaders to go back South

in the old spirit of servile submissiveness
to wrongs and insults that no self-respect
ing race or man can further tolerate?
\Ve merely ask the question. In the
meantime we prefer to pin our faith in the
Randolphs, the Geo. Frazier Millers, the
Monroe Trotters, the Harrisons and the
Garveys of the__race.

Go Right Away to the
FRATERNAL REGALIA
AND SUPPLY HOUSE

2207 Seventh Avenue, Near 13st St.
(formerly of 66 W. 133rd St.)

Special Sale on

MASONIC REGALIA
Also LADIES' and GENTS'
FINE TAILORING

Sponging and Pressing while you wait.
Robert Rice, proprietor.

KEEP YOUR EYES IN GOOD
SHAPE!

Your Eyes Are Bad and You \Vouldn't
Think It

For Every Occassion Call at the Modern,
Up-to-Date.

EYESlGl-I'I'I
PARLOR

DR. CHAS. C. TAYLOR
139 W. 135th St., New York
Expert Eye Examination Free of Charge
Children's Eyes a Speciality

Modern Glasses of Every Description
in Stock

Phone Morningslde 2156—8180

Bain - Hawley Adv. Co., Inc.
“Use our method for Relults"

ORIGINAL, SCIENTIFIC, PERMANENT
135 West 135th Street New York City

“Celluloid Household Tales"

MORRIS THE TAILOR
124 WEST 135th STREET.

Bet Lenox and 7th Aves.
BUYS AND SELLS
MEN'S CLOTHING

AT THE BEST ADVANTAGE
Sponging and Presslng thIe you wait, with

Power Steam Presser.

New York



Weather Report
Partly Uauy. i‘riea, One Mess Pan.

The Trench Herald
COMPANY C.

Proprietor, the Old War Lord,
lion. Sergt Marshall T. Bridgett.

EXTRAI EXTRA!

B. H. Q. Oct. 19, 1918, S. 0. S. Sgt. Major
Andrew Gasmask has Just sent in an order to
the effect, that the pay rolls should be in at
B. R. Q. no later than this week. I heard
somebody say payday. I used to know what
that meant before I joined the Army.

COOTIES.
There was a certain corporal digging in his
shirt the other day, while a buck private stood
looking on. The buck asked him what he was
looking for, and this corporal buzzed that he
was looking for a deck of cards, some cards.

WITH IMPUNITY.
Yes darling Charles, we have at last found
someone who is willing to take a ham sandwich
to a banker. As you would like to know, we
thought you would print it in our column.
Very quiet sector eh! Charles. Quite a long
trip to get your Pinard isn't it. After all it
doesn't matter.

ISN'T IT AWFUL
A dog robber while saluting an officer the
other day with his right hand, was scratching
with his left, so the officer asked him what was
the matter, and he said that he had the humor
in his blood, and it made him itch. No doubt
he had the humor in the shirt looking for
blood. Some more Cooties, Monsieur.

WANTED
One 7 days leave. plenty of money, and Parts
to spend it in. You can't stop a man from
wanting, but you con stop him from getting
what he wanna—Private Cornbeef Turner.

FOUND AT LAST:_THE NOTED RAIN
COAT OF THE FAMOUS WAR. LORD HON.
SOT. MARSHALL T. BRIDGETT.
The famous war lord has found his rain coat.
a gaizmant that he has worn through all of his
victorious battles_ it was found on the person
of a frivolous young Liaison from B. H. Q.
The war lord seemed very much pleased
when the Honorable rain coat came within his
view, as it was on the eve of a great battle,
and the war lord was in dire need of it. Pre
vious to that. some one had suggested to him
to name it. No, the war lord had other means
of recovering his stolen property. The war
lord has the record of being cited for bravery
in the heat of battle more times than any soldier
in France. The Sgt. wishes to state that with
his influence he will try to end the war be
fore the President has time to sign the peace
stuff as he thinks that he will have the whole
of Germany eating out of his hand. lie says
he is going to make the Kaiser his Janitor, in
his pinard factory he is going to open up as
soon as he gets his troops into Berlin. Pretty
—Boy—-PItETTY.

The rain will be
wet to-morrow.

Editor, (‘hlck Tucker.
Volume 48672F4663.

HEALTH HINTS.
During a terriiic gas attack do not take your
gas mask of! to smoke a cigarette, as you
will never remember .throwing your butt away.
Do not go to sleep out in No Man's Land.
Try to stay awake, as this is the only means
of retaining your health.

SOME THINGS YOU DON’T SEE IN FRANCE.
Fair brownsklns, Connors, Leroys, Lafayette
Hall, and the Statue of Liberty.

BON~JOUR MONSIEUR.
To the Editor of the Amsterdam News:
The War Lord and myself thank you for the
space you allowed in your paper for the piece
I sent over sometime ago, entitled The Over
Sea's Blues. “The whole Regiment sends its
heartfelt congratulations, to all.

A bird from the 3rd platoon walks into my
boudler and picks up my last can of bully beef,
and eats it up, and then tells me that when
we get back to N. Y. 0. he would take me into
Rosa's Restaurant and buy me a dish of Rose’s
rice pudding. I couldn't say anything, because
I got it the same way he did. Just eased up on
it. Right now I would give my Gasmask for
a dish of rice pudding. AH' ROSE’S WHERE
ART THOUT

Advice to the loveiorns. By Dangerous DAN
McGREW.
Corp. Mason. There is a hard tack inhaler in
my company who receives mail from my girl in
Mt. Vernon. What can I do to make him stop
corresponding with her?
Answer.—Have your allotment turned over
to her.

Is She True!
Dear Dan—I just received a letter from my
fair brown after waiting four months for a let
ter. Why didn't shs write before? Answer.—
The Buffaloes were in the States then. But
don‘t worry, they are over here now, and you
shall hear from her regular.

8 P. M.—BANQUET TONIGHT.—-Oct. 19. 1918
at the TRENCHEE RUE DE LA DUGOUT.
Bring your rifles, helmets. gasrnasks and can
trldges along, in case of an attack.

MENU
Shrapnel, served in hardshells.

MEATS
Bully beef a la newburg with mustard gas.

PASTRY
Mud in du la Boyau French Hardtacks.
Liquors—rain mixed drinks—rain with mud.
Music by the high Explosive Orchestra.
The Shrapnel Brothers will sing their
famous ballad entitled “Meet Me in the Brick
yard W'hora the Pickled Onions Bloom."
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It was a "white man's war" until
He found he couldn't win it
And then, as in the days of yore
Ile stuck the Black man in it.
This wise injection gave all'airs
A different kind of flavor;
Defeat was turned to Victory—
The Negro was his Saviour.

The strongest medium for Race defense
and improvement would be our Negro
Press if its Editors were men enouin to lay
aside their egotism, money-lust and jealousy,
of one another and form a newspaper syn
dicate, pledged to print nothing humiliating
0r detrimental to the race, to copy from
each other all news inspiring and uplifting
and to stay out of dirty political deals.

It is rumored that a movement is on foot
to send a body of Negro missionaries to
Africa. How long must .\fricans be insult
ed this way? They, no doubt, would be
glad to send some oI their own people to
this country to teach Christianity in the
South.

LOGIC.
Teacher—"I.indy. what is a ground hog ?"
Lindy—"A groun' hog am a whiteman!"
Teacher tI-Iorrilied) "\\'hy Lindy; give
your reason for such an absurd and in
sulting statement or leave the room!”
Lindy (Defiantly) “\\'hat am de white
folks doin' in Africa, India and de \\'es'
Indies if dey aint groun’ hogs?"

A PEACE—HOPE.
we hope that Prejudice, Greed, and Sel
fishness miss the Peace conference.

IF THERE “'ERE NO FOOLS:
How could some men get wives?
How could some Dealers make a bargain?
How could Landlord’s keep raising rents?
How could some Employers pay such small
wages?
How could certain “Leaders” remain in
Harlem ?
How could “kink no more" newspapers sell?
How could children be in the streets at all
hours of the night?

Your Question Answered:
You, who wrote us (without giving your

name) inquiring about a certain statement
in this column of last month, must remem
ber that this page not only contains facts but

fun and fancies also, therefore a great deal
is left to the imagination'of our readers.

Ingratitude.

IIannah—“l-Ioney, don’ you know dat lots
0' wliitemen claimed zemption ?"

Liza—“Go on chile; I couldn’ 'believe dat
it you tole it on yo' death-bed!"
Hannah—“Mali boss don' claimed zemption
hisself no longer den yisterday !"
Liza—"\Yell, it takes a mighty po’ white
nian to ’fuse tuh fight fo' such a gran'
country ez dis whar he aint nebber jim
crowed, lynched and knocked about like
we po' folks. Dcy sho’ am ungrateful!"

Religious Hints.
Make the world your church so you can
be good everywhere.
The Hymns you chirp on Sunday are
good enough for Monday.
\\'atch the person who shouts the loudest
and prays the longest.

IF U DON'T C
—-CONSULT—

Dr. KAPLAN
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
RELIABLE AND REASONABLE

Eyes Examined Free
531 LENOX AVE.

Opposite Harlem Hospital

fiéy—thfiii; 18111;?—

C I G AR S
Quality— Aroma— Variety— Perfection
A BOX OF THEM MAKES THE
SMOKERS GIFT SUPREME
Save 25 for cent. Gel our Price:
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
MITCHELSON'S CIGARS

433 Lenox Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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BASKE lBALL
The 1918-19 basketball season opened
with a rush. By Thanksgiving the open
ing date but a few yearn-s ago some six
big games had been played at Manha'ttan
Casino. The results of these showed
that Alpha “Big Five" had defeated the
fast St Douglas Five of New jersey, the
same team that later beat the Carlton
"Lightning Five" of Brooklyn 3': Labor
Lyceum, Brooklyn. and still later rode
roughshod over Madden's f‘lrtcorpora
tors" at Manhattan Casino, by the crush
ing score of 44 to 29.
On Election Night, the Spartan Jug
gernaut made it’s season’s debut with a
32 to 23 victory over the much-heralded
Camp Upton “Bearca-ts" captained by
George (“Headache Band") Capers, and
playing La Beet of Salem Crescent,
“Babe” Thomas of Alpha. and Jackson
of Carlton among its line-up. Later,
the “Bearcats”, with “Babe” Thomas ab
sent, was defeated even more decisively
by Alpha 23 to Q.
The Owls of New Jersey were also
humbled by .-\lpha “Big Five" at .\lan
hatta'n Casino by the score of 25-10. A
return game. with Chris l-luiswood ref
ereeing and while the Owls were in the
lead, the game was forfeited to Alpha
on account of failure of the Owls to a
bide by a ruling of the referee.
The world champion St Christopher
“Red and Black Machine" has been seen
so far in but one game and that against
a white team on the occasion of a bene
fit for the United \-Var Fund. The white
boys were disposed of to the tune of 2!
to 10. The game showed that the cham
pious had not yet got into the stride that
has made them in the past invincible
opponents. A game scheduled for De
cember 5. between the .\lelrosc of New
Jersey and the Machine. did not come off
on account of the failure of the latter to
apnear. In an earlier game on their own
court the )lelrose had been thrashed by
the Machine.
'I‘lm “~ “0' 1‘ »~ “in-'04 rn

far show .~\l'\ha -'n the lead in noint of
number of victories; with St Douglas
Five a flashing comet from the Jersey
side and a power to be reckoned with in
big basketball. Soarta'as and St C. while
engaging in fewer contests than Alpha,
have been victorious in those.

_l"~Pp":

Andrew W. Reubel
JEWELER and WATCHMAKER

All Work Hand Made

Expert Repalrlng

Mesh Bags Repaired and Reallvered.

Weddlng Rlngl a Specialty

Setting, Engraving, Plating.

111-13 WEST 143rd STREET

Telephone Audubon l 148

Prompt Delh'cry lllGll grade Work Oil,

GRAND LAUNDRY
I. M. Seldls Prop.

2449 SEVENTH AVE. Bet. 142116and “in! Street;

PHONE, AUDUBON 182

ALBERT G. BRANDSTE'ITER'S

itiiglp (Illasz {Bakery
and

LUNCH ROOM
2442 SEVENTH AVENUE
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Near 142nd Street New York City

Should not the last sad rites

be performed by expert

careful hands ?
Then see

RABAIN
Iliuiwral Eivrtnr
23] West lr365t.
Bet. 7th and 8th Avenues.

Priea Reasonable. Private Chapel.

All Details Attended To.

Telephone, Audubon 6645
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EUROPEAN RULE IN AFRICA
Ample proof of the truth of the utter~

ancc of Louis F. Post that “superim

posed government may exterminate a

people; it can never elevated them is to
be seen in a recital of European atroci
ties in Africa. The New York Evening
Post, warning that “Africa Will be one
of the touchstones to test whether the
world is actually regenerated' gives a

partial list of these atrocities:
The British Government has had no diffculty
in compiling through a Minister of the South
African Union, a long report on German bru
tality in the administration of German Africa.
We know too well the character of Prussian
officers and bureaucrats to doubt that in the
treatment of helpless blacks they would often
prove ruthless. The Herero war is the greatest
blot 0n the recent colonial record of any nation.
and the Germans know it. Indeed, a great a
mount of material upon colonial atrocities in

i.- BuySHOESFor T

XMAS PRESENTS
The Government has asked the puch
to buy sensible gifts for Christmas_ Back
up the Government and give Footwear
for Xmas Presents.

THE FAMOUS SHOES FOR
CHILDREN & YOUNG FOLKS

Are The ideal Gifts
“THE FAMOUS"

2544 8th Avenue, Near 135th Street
Almost 100 Styles for
Children's Shoes in Stock.

LENOX OLD KNOWN

BABY CARRIAGE
REPAIR SHOP
426 Lenox Ave” bet- 131st &

11$an Sts.

\Ve do all kinds of Repairs and

Painting. \Vill make your old car
riage look like new

German South west, German East and Kamerun

alike can be compiled from German sources;

for they have not failed to evake protests at
home. General Leutwein's book on his eleven
years as Governor in German Southwest; J. K.
Victor's report upon the development and ad
ministration of the protectorates; the writings

of Paul Rohrbach and Karl Dove and the Reich
stag debates in which Social Democrats and
others denounced misdeeds in the colonies, all
yield condemnatory information. Ca'iled sum
maries show that the new reports add to old
matter the sworn statements of natives about
recent instances of cruelty and injustice on the
part of the Germans. The expressions of na~
tlve fear of a return of the colonies to Ger
many are brought forward to justlty Lloyd
George's statement that in determining the
future of those lands the inhabitants must be
consulted.
This report is worth careful attention as a
description of conditions whose repitition the
world ought now to be resolving never again
to permit in Africa, by the Germans or by any
other nationality. Too many of the abuses
fastened on the Germans have their counter
part ln abuses by other countries. Some, no
doubt, are peculiarly and exclusively German.
The attitude of the worst Prussians toward
the untutored native is that of the complete
contempt expressed by the Kaiser. when he
told his soldiers in China to act like Huns, and
declared that “men who‘ wish to thwart Euro
pean commerce and European civilization"
must be taught never to look askance at a Ger
man. A special callousness to suffering has at
times been manifested in Africa, which we
must compare with the like callousness in Bel
gium. No experienced colonial nation would
have permitted the Herero outbreak, caused
by the attempt of land and mining companies
to cheat the natives of their holdings and make
them virtual slaves.
Here we must interrupt the Post to
refute the argument of “no experienced
colonial nation, etc" made in the pre
ceding para-graph. Superimposed rule is
bad, no matter by whom it be imposed.
It has been the rule among the advo
cates of Anglo-Saxon imperialilsin to
point to England as the model colonial
administrator, yet read what Herbert
Adams Gibbons, an impartial American
observer, in his “New Map of Africa"
has to say of British rule in Africa:
“When one criticises the campaign of the
Germans against the Herreros, it must not be
forgotten that the British campaign in Natal,
in proportion to the rebel eflectives in the
field. was just as merciless and Just as disas
trous to the Zulus as the German campaign to
the Herreros. So disgraceful was the con
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Us

Xmaz Afivrnnnn
AT MANHATTAN CASINO

155th Street and Elght Avenue

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

fipartan “finrnetz”

$1. thriztnpher @igern
Game Start: at 2 o’clock promptly

ONE GAME ONLY

Dancing from 3 to 6:30 o’clock

New Year's Afternoon: ALPHA vs ST CHRISTOPHER
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D
Best Wishes for a

Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year

I
Q

Q

from

Spartan Field Club

Will Meet You

Friday Evening, January 10th
AT MANHATTAN CASINO

St. Christopher Machine
V8.

Spartan Braves

Please Mention The Crusader.
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WE \VISH YOU

A filirrrg (illirisimaa
And we hope you start the New Year Right, by

Procuring one of our

Beautiful

Art Glalrnhara'
A Most Beautiful Calendar, 12x16 in four colors,

Artistically Mounted and Ribboned Will Be

Sent You For 30 CENTS IN STAMPS

We Also Have Calendars in Three Subjects.

All are Splendid Ones. Size 7x11 inches.

And All In FOUR COLORS. One Calendar

10 Cents, the Three for 25 Cents.

These Calendars Might Well Serve As A

Xmas anh N211! iflvar’s
REM EMBRANCE CARD

Send for Them at Once.

JULIAN R. MILLER, Jr.

1201 Spruce' Street, Phila., Pa.

DUFREY’S
Your Own

Caafectionery & Ice Cream Parlor

A Full Line of Xmas Candies

584 Lenox Avenue . . . . . . . . . .New York

duct 0! the Natal troops that the Bishop 0!
Zululand felt impelled, much against his will,
to publish the information he had gathered ot
robbing kraais and native women, stealing
stock, and shooting natives and throwing their
bodies to rot . . . . . . . . . .

And the cause of the Zulu rebellion?

The desire to return to the old mode of

tribal and family life when Government

action seemed to have done nothing to

raise the economic and moral level of
the Blacks. Was it not most stupid

and malicious, this interference with the

tribal and family life of a people, this

pernicious attempt to denationahse, to

divide to rule? But we must allow the
Post to proceed:
Only the product of an arrogant officer caste
could have issued Von Trotha's proclamation
that "within the German frontier every Herero

. . .will be shot; i will not take any more wo
men or children." it caused a storm of wrath
in Germany, but the Kaiser decorated its au
thor when he went home. Trotha's brutality
in commencing a

t war that destroyed 120.000
people is of a piece with much more. Dr. Karl
Peters. foremost of colonizers. is revealed by
his own and other explorers‘ writings as a man
who shot down natives of both sexes in cold
blood. fired their huts. and was disgraced by
the government following his murder of his
servant. Governor Von Puttkamer, of the Kam
erun. was put on trial in 1909 on charges that
included his winking at gross atrocities by in
subordinates; an earlier petition by the Akra
chiefs revealed among these atrocities cruel
flogging. sexual misconduct that the natives
would have punished with death and murder.
One German judge in the tropics. Von Ruthberg,
became notorious for his "justice" which in
cluded his clubbing to death a native servant.
Deputy Erzberger stated in 1906 that 5,287 flog
gings or whippings had been given in German
East in one year; and in 1912 Deputy Noske
stated the number of floggings in German
Southwest two years before as 1.162, and in
Kamerun as 1.909. Deputy Boren said that
death occasionally resulted. and that
“With all it is the rule that for months.
sometimes for years. they find themselves in
such a state of nervous tension that if some
one comes near them they eower and scream
loudly."
Even women were flogged. As for the treat
ment of German planters of native serfs—for
many serfs were in the tropics—it was inves
tigated at the instance of the Reichstag Just
before the war. The inquiries of Victor. 1

!

Bremen merchant, proved whole communities
to be dying off in the Kamerun. Deputy Erl
berger declared that the official report showed
nearly every page “a piercing. heart~rending
ery concerning the treatment by white men of
the black plantation worker."
But we must not forget that as regards their
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If You \Vant
1+§++++++++++++++++++++++++++++x 4.

. +
A oooo SELECTION or MUSIC : Phone Morningside 6926 E

Try Us : 1
+ 9

N Y MUSIC STORE i “ENDR'CK S io o +

2514 Eighth AVENUE E (Our Own Jewelry Store) 1
FULL LINE 01" + i

vrcron s cowmam RECORDS : HIGH GRADE i
SPECIAL Q. R. s. ROLLS 1' I'II I ' 'II

o. n. s. LATEST E
i eddlng Rlngs

EPIANO sneer + . .

ROLLS MUSIC
5
Order work and Repairing

é

$407 Lcn'ox Ave-
Near I3lst St.

E
“AGOOd Man is Hard to Find” :+++++++++v+++++++++++++++++++++mfimmm
l. Bolororl Troops in Great Balllo
ll. Bolororl Troops in Hand to Hand Balllo
These Two Thrilling Pictures Showing the Colored Troops in Battle in France.

III. OUR BOYS.
A Beautiful Picture In Color: Showing Soldiers from Officer to Private ready for

the Front.

IV. LOVE LETTER.
A Red Cross Colored Nurse Sitting on the Front Porch of a Hospital Writing a let~

ter for an Invalid Soldier.
You have heard and read of the Colored Heroes, you may have heard of the Great

Battle, but you have never seen the pictures. These pictures give a Vivid Idea of what
our boys are doing in the great war. The only pictures that show the Colored Troops in
Action. You will want these Pictures because this war is an end also a beginning. Nev
er agaln will you have the Chance to buy a Picture of the American Negro in Battle.

THESE PICTURES IN MANY COLORS.
Sizes, 17x21 — 16x20 — 11x16 — 10x14y2
SAMPLES WILL BE SENT A‘NYWHERE FOR 25 CENTS 0R ONE DOZEN FOR

$2.00.

CALENDERS FOR 1919.
The Most Beautiful Negro Picture Calenders that were ever put on the Market. with

A Fancy Date Pad for every day in the Year. ARTISTIC DESIGNS DONE iN LIFE
TONE COLORS. Four subjects, namely:
"LOOKING OUT," “SF’RINGTIMEJI “COLORED TROOPS IN HAND TO HAND

BATTLE," “IOVE LETTER, A RED CROSS COLORED NURSE. REPRODUCED
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FROM ART PAINTING AND FROM REAL LIFE." One For 25 Cents, iiour for 75 Cents. J“

¥

A Stirring Review of Colored Troops on Post Cards and other Beautiful Cards of

[:
5
1

Colored People. No Two Alike. 12, assorted, 25 Cents or 100 for 75 Cents. "

Send Post Office Money Order Always. l

Agents Now Making TEN AND FIFTEEN DOLLARS A DAY off these Goods. “Q,i Apply to— ".24
ART PUBLISHING (10., “o?

g 208 West 64th sum New York City. N. v. ‘55?“N.
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(firrrtings of an: firearm
Best Wishes For a
film-rt; thristmaa

and a

fiappy New first

ABBIE MITCHELL
OF LAFAYETTE PLAYERS.

Sincercst Wishes for

A Merry Xmas g A Happy New Year

J. FRANCES MORES
Of The Lafayette Stock Company.

Africnn record too many nations live in glass
houses. it is not to the credit of Europe that
a careful neutral observer, like Herbert Adams
Gibbons should, in his book of 1916 in “The
New Map of Africa," have bracketed Germany
with others. Admitting “that there is much
to deplore and condemn in "German methods,"
he added that "there is no more to condemn
in German methods than In French and ltalian,
and not so much as in Belgian." Some may
disagree with this. The French have been
highly successful in North Africa, though De
Brazza concluded his official investigation of
the Congo with the remarks that the native suf‘
ferings made him wish the French had never
entered it_ But the general darkness of the
African story cannot be disguised.
We all hope that new ideals of humanity. a
new respect for the rights of weak peoples, will
be one of the war's fruits. We cannot afford
to tight for justice, tolerance and democratic
idealism in Europe, but not in the great conti
nent hitherto given over largely to grab-bag ex
ploitation. The nations must see to it that
Africa is not. a field for the shady administra
tor or adventurer. as the German colonies and
Leopold's Congo in part were; and that respect
for black life and limb must be as great as for
white. What territorial changes in Africa
peace will bring we cannot forsee. Whatever
they are Africa will be one of the touchstone:
to test whether the world is actually regenerar
ted.

But a list of European atrocities in
Africa should include Portuguese mis
rulc and the ‘scrap of paper' attitude
towards the natives of all the European
Powers:
Virtuous Europe no longer steals Afri
cans from Africa. Her civilization, hon
csty and humanitarianism have frowned

upon that; so now she reverses the order
of things and steals Africa from the
Africans. Furlong in “The Gateway of
the Sahara".
It (the scramble for Africa) was simply
a game of they should take who have the
power, and they should keep who can!
The weakness of the African people was
the opportunity for Europe's strength.
To say that this native chief or that Ne
gro king ASKED some European mort
arch to take him under his protection
is simply euphemism. After Great Bn
ta'in realized that Germany had designs
upon African territory, it was a case of
“off we go and the devil take the hinder
most". This is a plain, ingenuous state
ment made without intending to hurt
anybody’s feelings, and certainly With
out thought of flattery—Goodrich’s Africa
To—Day.
When one reads wha't was gomg on

(Continued on page 31)
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THE FRENCH BABY OUTFITTER
2448 Seventh Avenue

Phone Audubon 8014. Bet. I42nd and HSrd Streets.
Try Our Store Whlch is a

SPECIAL BABY SHOP
where you find EVERYTHING FOR THE BABIES

That's One of the Leading Infants and Children's store In the city
CARTER‘S UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

MUSICIANS SHOE SHINE AND BOOTBLACK PARLOR
122 West I35th Street

Desires to extend to the public our heartieft w ishes (or

A mrrry thrintman anh A fiappg Nun firm"
And many Than“ for Its patronage in the past.

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON. Prop.
A full [inc of 31100 Polishes. Cigars and Cigarettes.

ShInes 5 d; 10 Cent:

Wishing The

PUBLIC

A

$132er Xmas

unb

A 15am
New 132m

EVELYN ELLIS

OI"

THE LAFAYETTE

STOCK COMPANY

.\'O\\' IN CHICAGO.
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“'1‘!ME BRA'JL‘”
lly MAUDE FULTON

CAST
JANE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MRS. FORRES'I‘ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ANGELLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TIMSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BISHOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MchLLlAN FORRESTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
STEVE FORRESTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

“THE BRAT" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MARGOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MR. H. L. PRYOR

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MR. ANDRE“! BISHOP
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MISS LlLLlAN GILLXAM

. . . . . . . . .. MISS CHARLOTTA FREEMAN
MISS ELIZABETH \VILLIAMS

MISS CLEO DESMOND
MR. CHAS. H. MOORE

MR. CLARENCE MUSE

MR. ARTHUR T. RAY

NOTE: For this number we have chosen as "the play of the month," the
worst constructed play appearing at the Lafayette within a year.. .It is "the play

of the mouth” simply because of the fine work of
the cast which presented it and

other reasons given below. This play must not be accepted, however, as criterion

of Lafayette productions—The Editor.

All Harlem turned out during the week
December 2 to welcome Cleo Desmond, An
drew Bishop, Charlie Moore and the other

players returned to New York after an ab.
sence of six months in Chicago. The re

turned players were given a tremendous

ovation throughout the entire week.

The players show vast improvement in

acting, and acted with saving effectiveness
a play possessed of numerous weak points,
fiat moments and incongruitics.
“The Brat,” by Maud Fulton, has little
to commend it save the fact that it might

have been especially written for and around
Lillian Gilliam, so perfectly does the title
role fit Miss Gilliam. This, and the superb
acting of the entire cast saved the day for
Miss Fulton's incongruous concoction.
The plot of “The Brat" is extremely
fragile and the construction of the play
frivolous to a degree—ignoring all the rules
of the game as well as the dictates of or
dinary common sense. The characters—
even in the case of the title role are loosely
drawn and hardly give the impression of
flesh and blood characters. Some of them
were sheerly murdered by a pen that cer
tainly must have been dipped into a well
of gluey, sickening, mushy sentimentality
unmixed with the smallest grain of common
sense, and guided by a hand apparently
ignorant of the A. B. C. of psychology.
It is fortunate for Harlem theatre-goers
that the Lafayette Management rarely falls
to the level of “The Brat" and usually rises

to the heights of the best. Fortunate too,

for both the theatre and the public, that the
Lafayette Players have arrived at that de

gree of perfection that enables them to
overcome the difiiculties of a poor play and
to so effectively and charmineg act their

parts as to put it over with success, as in

the case of “The Brat."

A CHANGE NEEDED.

A change is due, anyhow, at the Lafay
ette. For the past few months the public
has been fed on comedy dramas and with
that type of play the public is satiated.
Some of the good old time dramas—of the
period when dramatists wrote around an ex

perience or a phase of human life, and
had not yet stooped to write around and for
a popular actress—should be revived, inter
spersed with thrilling melodramas of the
same period. These two would meet the
various tastes of Harlem theatre-goers far
better than could any other probable com
bination of two.

SHOW AT THE LINCOLN

The excellent brand of vaudeville and
pictures shown at the New Lincoln contin
ues to please huge afternoon and night
crowds at that house. Many big features
are booked for the future.
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Lincoln Theatre
58 West [351/1 Street

Friday - Saturday & Sunday

December 20, 21, 22nd

The Great Racing Classic

“Sporting Life”

:(
0
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in - a -

fi‘lvrrg Xmaa auh a fiappg Nun @rar

THE HOUSE OF coon PLAYS

The Lafayette Theatre
Seventh Avenue and I32nd Street

HARLEM’S BIGGEST BEST
HEATED PLAY HOUSE. SEE
MEN AND WOMEN OF YOUR
OWN RACE IN BROADWAY
DRAMAS. A GOOD PLAY EVE

RY WEEK.

SEATS RESERVED SIX WEEKS in ADVANCE
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Best Wishes For A

Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year
l-‘ro m

172
HAYES L_ PRYOR

0t Lafayette Stock Company

szm Grrrting Zfirnm
INDOL HAIR PARLOR
AND SCHOOL

2257 Seventh Avenue New York
Miss Bemia Smith, prop.

llcnrticst \\'i.~'hcs for

A MERR Y XMAS
and A Happy New Year

William "Babe" Townsend

()l The Lafayette Stock Company.

Wishing you

A 53112er (Uhriatmas
anh A fix:pr Nun {Ivar
mas. ELIZABETH WILLlAMS

Lafayette Stock Company

Best Wishes For a

filnry ('lhriatman
unh A 521pr Nun gear

From
ARTHUR T. RAY

Lafayette Stock Company

Best Wishes for

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and HAPPY NEW YEAR

from
ROQERT LEVY

General Manager
QUALITY AMUSEMENT CORP.

Best Wishes for A

{llllvrrg Xmas
And A

fiappg New @ear

The Lindsey Dramatic Players

.‘

I. Louis Lindsey, Gen. Manager
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J. J. DOLAN CO., CAFE

2400 Seventh Avenue.

N. W. Cor. of 140th Street.

CIGARS AND REFRESHMENTS.

A Merry Christmas
TO MY FRIENDS

FIELD’S LUNCH COUNTER

AND SOLON

Z400 Seventh Avenue.

Meet Me iVil/l A Smile

flirer Xmas nnh
A fiappy Nun Hour
19 I 8-1915
J. WM. COLEMAN

Characters With The Lafayette Stock Company

Wishing You A

{Ho‘er Xmas anb

A @21pr Nrw first
THOMAS MOSELY

With Lafayette Stock Company

Best Wishes for a

flirer Xmas unit
A ifiappg Nrw firar
A. a. DeCOMATHIERE

With Lafayette Stock Company

a

Best Wishes for a

flirrry Xmas auh
A ifiappg Nun flrar
uonsr. MONAGAS

Of The Lafayette Stock Company.

Wishing You A

filirrrg Xmas nub

A iimppy Nrtu firm
ALICE GORGAS

Of The Lafayette Stock Company.

'I'IIIG COIDNRIJB N.\IIRA‘I'IVI
(Continued from Page 5)

the Egg Pone, the Madam brought in hot
waffles for each of us. They were al
most swimming in butter which she had
made with her own hands, and a. big
plate of beat biscuits. It was} really
wicked to tantalize us in that way but
we were game and fell to and demolished
the waffles, but we had to pass up the
beat biscuits because we were almost

speechless. ‘What we had already eaten
was packed in so tightly that speech was
difficult and almost painful, so we

stopped eating and began talking so as
to distribute the food we had taken.

Our host fixed (I use the word fixed
advisedly) a decoction which he called a

bracer. I know this is its proper name
for I found myself some three or four
hours later braced on my bed as close

as I could get to it, but feeling consider
ably relieved, and hungry at the dinner

hour. My companions had taken the air
to reduce their artificial obesity and were
as hungry as I knew I was, when they
came in from a long slei‘gh ride through

the bracing air of the town. Well, we

had dinner and the dinner like the break

fast left nothing to be desired except
more room to put it. I thought I never
would get enough of the delightful cherry

Roly Poly with brandy sauce but when I
got my third helping which was forced
upon me by our hostess my fears were

dissipated. and when I had despa'tched
it I know I had enough. Dinner Over

the dishes were cleared away and we all

found comfortable easy chairs. Our

host fetched a handful of fine cigars, big

fat ones, and we lighted up and began to

swap yarns. The hired man brought in

plenty of fresh logs, and fixed the fire

=0 that we should be quite comfortable.
It had begun ti snow a-fresh, and grow
colder. the wind blew and the old-fash

ion board shutters began to rattle, a sure

sign of a heavy storm. They were final

ly shut and our session whirh was to con

tinue until the wee sma'hours, began.

\\'c told stories and jokes and talked of

old times and old friends for hours, and

laughed and cried alternately at some of

the iokes and stories. One gay com

panion told a story about sitting up with

a corpse, or supposed corpse. which while
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Greetings! he was reading a book to drown ennui,
{Hen-g (Enrilmmw mm A Ham," Nu“ Um; approched him and asked him what he

was doing there! How he had failed to
answer and succeeded in breaking out of
the house and into the nearest woods in
faster time than Dexter ever made. It
was a capital story, \vel ltold and so in
exprcssibly humorous that we all roared
at its recital. That’s a good one George,
said our host, but do you fellows be
lieve in spooks?
“Not much,” we replied.
"Well", he continued, I do, and I'll tell
you the reason. I've seen 'ein.
“\Vouldn't yon'all believe anything
you seen with you-r own eyes ?” he asked
in an earnest inquiring tone.
Of course we would, go on with your
story, we urged.
Each of us took a small mug of Egg
Nog, sat back in our chairs and waited
for him to begin.
“\Vell, boys," he said. “_vou'all have more
education than I has, and you may be
able to explain the meanng of this differ—

CHARLES MOORE ent from me, but what I done seen, I done
174 "The [)L-a" ()f The Profession " seen, and they ain’t uobodyas can change

Lafayette Stack Company my understandin' of it. ‘cause I seen it
-<-V__- - uh n" work out just as I expected it would.
\‘lishing Yb“ Sometimes we ignorant people are per

mitted to see thin s that on smart eo
A Merry xmls and A Happy New Year ple would not congrehendnhe meanirlt)’ of

if you seen 'em", he went on prefaeing
his story.
There was reason in his argument,
thought I. Why do little babies laying
on their back, look about them and smile
and coo and laugh? \\"hat do they see?
\Vhat are they laughing and smiling at
and putting out their chubby little halt-ls
trying to catch? \Vho can say?

(To Be Continued)

If you value your EYESIGII'I‘

Don’t Buy Bargain Glasses

Prudent People of Distinction everywhere consult

DR. ADAMS
EYE SPECIALIST

16 West 134th Street, New York City
‘ JIM BURRIS

Of '1 he Lafayette Stock Company, For Right Glasses Always
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ADAGRAMS
3 Cent! A Word

HOUSE FURNISHING
I-‘II.\.\'i\' & MEYI-IRS. Hardware and house furolnh
tom. 4:!" hennx Avenue, New Yth City,m—~ ‘- . . _-.- .vr

GROCERIES
II. I‘. 'I‘I'ltNl-JR, Grocer. 43 Bust 132ml Street,
bet. Fifth (q. Leno! Avenue. N. Y. City.

A.
CARRINGTOg.

Your Own Grocer, 2238 Fifth‘ ity.Avenue. N. \.

JEWEL'LERS
IIENRICK‘S, High Grade Wedding rings. order
work and repairing, 407 Lenox Avenue, N. Y. City.

ANDREW \V. REUBEI., Jeweller & “'atchmakcr,
III-iii West 174’3|'_d_8treet;rNew York _City.

OCULISTS—_
_—

DR. Cit/i8. C. TAYLOR, 130 West Ham Street,
New York City.

DR. ADAMS, EYE SPECIALIST, 10 West 134th
Street, New York City.

DR. KAPLAN, Eyesight Specialist, 531 Lenox Ave
nue. New York__tll_t_v.

DRY GOODS
GOLDFAB‘S, Specials in waists, corsets. sweaters,
ect., 2434 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

III. “'EINSTEIN. Ladies & Gents Furnishings,
245i Seventh Avenue,_wa_York_City.

MUSIC
PACE & "ANDY MUSIC CO., Publishers, 1547
Broadway, New York City.

HARLEM MUSIC SIIOP. Q. R. 8. Music Rolls,
llsrdman Pianos and Player Pianos, 2365 Seventh
Avenue. New York City.

PAY‘I‘0.\' l BROWN SONG SIIOP, 131 West 135th
greet. New \lorLCity. ‘

PICTURES
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES in colors telling part played
‘Our Boys' in France and l-‘innders. ART PUBLISH
ING CO.. 208 West 64th Street, N. Y. City. AGENTS
“'ANTED.

TAILORING
L. E. IIOLDFORIYS Shirt Hospital. Repairs invinl
hie, custom shirts to order. Expert dressmaking.
Evening and street dresses. Remodeling. 151 to
159 West 140th Street N. Y. City.

TAILORING 0t seperior, distinct style. .\I. I". Camp
bell & Co.. lien & Women, 127 West 135th Street.
N. Y. City.

MILLIER‘S TAILOR SHOP, Ellidenq OI Moth,
204 Welt 64th Street; N. Y. Gt].

MORRIS THE TAILOR. 124 West 135th Bu'eet.
N. Y. City. Buys and Sells Men's Clothing at out
advantage.

Buried or

Displayed .3
How do you, MR. ADVERTISER, prefer
your ad. side by side with reading matter

and EASILY, QUICKLY, SURELY
SEEN

of every reader or

Buried in the back .3
where only you yourself and others in

search of their ads. have time or incli

nation to hunt them up?

MR. ADVERTISER, use your head!
Buried or Displayed, which shall it be?

For the latter see

The Crusader
(We are no funeral directors)

WE DISPLAY! ALL OTHERS BURY.
Compare The Crusader with any other

Negro Magazine!

Books Iare lasting tokens of regard.

E. P. DUTI'ON 8: CO.,

EVERYMAN’S LIBRARY
YOU COMPLIMENT YOUR FRIENDS IN GIVING BOOKS

You credit them with the mind to enjoy true literature, with the _taste to
appreciate the care and skill which makes these books bcautiiuhwhtle inexpen
sivc; and can satisfy the special liking of each by the chemo you make.

Ask your dealer for the latest list of 741 titles in either cloth or leather,

or apply to

681 Fifth Ave., New York
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Sketch of Philosophical Systems
By Rufus L. Perry.

“Sketch of PliilOsophical System by
Rufus L. Perry is a comprehensive and

convincing analysis of the different kinds
of philosophy which have been presented
for the benefit and guidance of man.
While accepting Posidonius’ motto that
“a man might as well be content to die
as to cease phiIOsophizing," Perry de
clares it is a futile task for any man to
attempt to determine the non-existence
of the “Supreme Power" which controls
the Universe. In his opinion the pro
blem of the Universe will always remain
unsolved for “the mind of man cannot
penetrate the impenetrable”. In order
to establish the relative worth of the
different systems of philosophy, Mr.
Perry makes a comparison between the

GIFTS OF ENDURING VALUE
Christmas Suggestions: “Speakin' 0'

Christmas"—$1.00 - Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
“The Future of The American Negro"—$1.50

Booker T. Washington
“My Country"—$1.50 Theodore H. Schakeltord
"Fifty Years"—$1.25 James Weldon Johnson
For Sale at YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE
135 West 135th Street New York City

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

A Tribute for

THE NEGRO SOLDIER
by JOHN EDWARD BRUCE "GRIT"

Enjoys the distinction of publication as a
public document by authority ot U. 8. Congress.
Written to broaden the horizon ot the Race by
presenting FACTS trom history that shows our
possibilities. We have made shipments to the
Phillipines, to Alaska, West: Coast Africa, Eng
land, South America, Gold Coast Africa. and
Australia... . A G E N T S WANTED. LIBERAL
COMMISSION FOR EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS.
Book is selling well. it is a handy retersnee
book for public speakers and writers. Send
for copy. PRICE 25 CENTS (no stamps)
BRUCE e. FRANKLIN, PUBLISHERS

Eastern Office: 2109 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C.
1309 E. 18th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

philosophers of the Ionion sect, the Ital
ic School, the Elective School, the Me
garic School, the Cyrenaic School and
our modern philosophers. While the
book possesses a great deal of desirable
infomation Mr. Perry adds nothing to
what has already been known, but he
very ably clarifies the confused terms
and systems of philosophy so that he
who seeks truth will have no difficulty
in finding it. To summarize: the book
is highly interesting and inspiring so far
as this particular kind of study by Ne
groes i-s concerned—A. R. J'.

THE CURSE OF RACE PREJUDICE
By James F- Morton, Jr, A. M.

An aggressive exposure by an Anglo-Saxon chans
plon of equal rights. Starling facts and crushing
arguments. Fascinating reading. A [1le for
clear understanding and unto-date propaganda. Br
longs in the library 0! every friend 0! social justice.
Price 25 cents. Send order to

JAMES F. MORTON, JR.
211 West 138th St. New York, N. Y.

LIBERIA
and a chapter from George \Vells Parker's

great Book

“The Children o
f

the

Sun”
proving the African the greatest Race
on earth, are only

Two of the Reasons
why you should have a copy of The

November

Crusader Magazine
in your home. If for any reason you
missed that number send us 12 cents in
stamps, or include it in your subscription
and we will mail you a copy.
Crusader Magazine, 22995eventh Avenue;

New York City

Please Mention The Crusader.
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M E N !
Why Wear Torn Shirts
I Repair The-m Equal to New
Also LADIES' WAISTS
CUSTOM SHIRTS TO ORDER

LADIES! Dissatisfied with your dress
inaker'! Try this establishment
Phone M'side 4833
EVENING .AND STREET
DRESSES
Also Remodeling

L. E. HOLDFORD
2214 SEVENTH AVE.
Repairs invisible

Latimers Antiseptic
Method Hair Culture
Mme. S. Mackey Latimer, Prop.
HAIRDRESSING
MANICURING
EXPERT SCALP

TREATMENT
Facial Massage — Electrical and
Vibratory System Thoroughly

Taught
2449 Seventh Ave. Near 142 St.

Open Evenings

Unite NOW
For Equal Rights!

Enlist with The

HAMITIC LEAGUE
OF THE WORLD

Ofl'icers:

GEORGE WELLS PARKER, President,
CYRIL V. BRIGGS, Vice- President,
FRED C. WILLIAMS, Secretary,
GRACE HUTTEN of Porta Rico,
FRANCISCO GALLAS of Hayei, and
COSELY HUYFUD of Gold Coast, W.
Africa.

One Dollar Life Membership Fee.

This is Your Fight! Pitch in and Help!
EASTERN HEADQUARTERS:

2299 7th AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

DIGEST OF VIEVVS
(Continued trom Page 22)

in Morocco fifteen years ago, the pages

consecrated by English writers of the

present time to German intrigues in

Africa are amusing and amazmg read
ing. In their indignation against Ger
many and in the accusation that Ger

many has tried to “block the legitimate

aspirations of other nations", as one em

inent authority puts it, they indict, by

the same token, their 0M1 policy in

more than one part of Africa, as well as

the policy of France, now their ally but
fifteen years ago their bitter enemy.
Herbert Adams Gibbons in “The New
Map of Africa". _

Portuguese exploitation of native la

bor in Sao Thome and Principal stands
forth, next to the rubber atrocitites of

Belgium in the Congo, as the darkest

page of European colonization in Africa.
Herbert Adams Gibbons.
But there can be no doubt that the

white men acted exclusively for their
own interests, and that when the natives

protested against the collection of taxes,

the benefit of which was never proved
to them, they were treated as rebels,

tracked down like wild beast and killed
in their own country. Herbert Ada'ms
Gibbons.
The Congo State, misnamed “Free” in
memory of its promise, accepted by Eu

rope, as to the elevation of the natives
and the encouragement of the foreigner,
though founded in the name of Almighty
God for international purposes, has been
and is the home of appalling misgovern
ment and oppression. Sir Charles W.
Dilkc.
The predominant characteristic of our
educational method—official and unoffi
cial—in \Vcstern Africa hitherto may be
summed up in one word—denationaliza
tion. The result is so notoriously unsat
isfactory as to need no specific illustra
tion. E. D. Morel in Nigeria.
“Th¢ land question in the South
African Union is so intricate that it can
barely be mentioned; but the intelligent
will put it well to the front. A law has
been passed making it a criminal offense
to sell or transfer land'to a native. The
purpose is to force the natives on the
"location", or native reservations, where
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For One Dollar

The Crusader Magazine
ltho new magazine that is waking up America)

for One Year and

“The Children of The Sun"
the book that has smashed all historical tradi
tion and proved that the AFRICAN RACE Is
the greatest race on earth

BOTH FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR

Hamltlc League of the World
933 North 27th St. Omaha. Nob.

Eastern Headquarters: 2299 Seventh Avenue.
New York City.

WE DO TAILORING OF
SUPERIOR DISTINCT STYLE
M. L. CAMPBELL 8: CO.
Fine Tailor For Men 8: Women

127 West 135th Street; New Yorg City.
Phone, Morningside 8918

Miller's Tailor Shop
COLUMBUS HILL

204 \Vest 64th Street New York City

Our Motto: Efficiency

Give Us a Trail

Phone, 2659 Audubon

Phone, Momingside 5499

Grace B. McDowell
Walker Mel/10d

monitoring

241 Seventh Are. New York City.

paganism is rampant, or else to become

the serfs oi the white man. The African
is not to have :1 home in his own conti

nent! This would appear to be the limit
of white meanness and oppression.—
Cornclius ll. I’nttcn in The Lure of Af
rica.
Can any lair-minded render of those
excerpts. taken lroin the boo! s of ex
pcrienccd and impartial observers of lin
ropcun rule in Africa, form any other
opinion than that uttered by Louis 1".
Post that "supt-riinposul government
may exterminate :1 people; it can never
clcvntc them"? One of these observers,
Cornelius ll. Patton. a missionary who
has spent very many years of his life
in .-\iric:l routes." s that:
"Ccrtniniy c'yiiizntion finds itself on
the wrongr sidt~ oi the account. It has
brought more evil than good to the .\l'ri
can. The plain and ugly fact is that in
many part-4 of .\fric:t the natives would
be llt'ilt'i‘ oli'. physirttiiy Ktl‘tl morally. ii
liuropt-nn enterprise lint! l‘lt'\'L‘l' conic. The
best authorities do not dii‘t'cr on this sub
'cct."
And llcrbt-rt Adams Gibbons tells us that
“In the old days. the natives of Central
Africa suii't'rcd from occasional slave
raiding ])Itl'tiCS, which would take :1 few
hundred at n time into captivity. lin
ropcnns abolished sinvc-trnding-in the

name of Christ and humanity but they
substituted :1 slavery far more degrading.
Not an occasional few hundred were vic
tims. but all the pconlc all the time were
reduced to slavery."

MRS. ALICE BROOKS—
Positive Hair Grower

Hairdressing and Manicuring Parlor .\Imo
Walker‘s System.

Preparation Sold. Pupils Tnugh‘.

Switches and Transformation:

SWEST 135th STREET OPEN EVENINGS

PHONE 5130 .\IOIIXI NII$IL)II

A. WILKIE & COOPER’S
NEW YORK, BROOKLYN .\NI) JI-IIISI-IY CITY

Transfer Express and Auto Service
“.\GGAGE CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
TO AH, II.\II,IIO.\ US .\.\‘I) STEAMSUII' LINES

l'lO\\‘.\' TOWN TWICE DAILY
Trunks Storod 25 Cents per Month

Office. 121 West 135th Street New York City

Please Menlion The Crusader.



'Lii“BEEl-ll\/E
Printlng Company, Inc.

A $25,000 Corporation: W. H. Willis, Pres.-Treas.

W ITH the addition of a No. 14 MERGENTHALER LlNOTYPE
to our No. 5 and a rapid Folding DEXTER Machine to our already
well-equipped plant, the

BEEHIVE is organized to

give service hitherto im

possible. Small jobs and

large jobs are solicited if
i

There is hardly need to

GO DOWNTOWN with
your order, save time and

carfare. The BEEHIVE
can serve you with a card,

and will receive equal a Magazine, Book or
courtesy and s e r v i c e. Newspaper and the fig
ures are RIGHT. There is no limit to the development of the plant;
machinery and labor will be added as the trade demands.

For

ESTIMATES G. SERVICE

Write

BEEHIVE PRINT’G CO.
2305-701 Ave.

Phone

MORNINGSIDE 2931

ALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES
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Kashmir firrparatinna
For Hair and Skin

“Beller Than The Best"

++++++++++++++ +++++++H+++++

The Clear

Smartest Smooth Skin

Looking AND

Women Soit

lN Pretty Hair.

New York “That's the

Use Kashmir

Kashmir. Way."

++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++

Free Free

Brluxv lKaslnttir Eirauttg Tllnnk. Illritv @1th1}.

For Sale At All Drug Stores and Beauty Shops. Agents Wanted.

Kashmir Chemical Company, Dept. R.

3l2 S. Clark Street, Chicago, lll.j


